Accommodation solutions for Aalto students

Why Forenom?

- Fast and easy way to book a room through liable operator in the Nordics
- The accommodation includes
  - Private room
  - Utilities: heating, electricity, water, wifi
  - Basic furniture, pillow & blanket, bed sheets, towel, fridge, micro, coffee maker, water boiler and TV, basic tableware
  - Access to shared kitchen, shower, toilets and laundry room
  - Customer Service 24/7

Please see below for details of Forenom Hostel locations:

- Forenom Hostel Espoo Otaniemi (Kivimiehentie 2, 02150 Espoo)
- Forenom Hostel Espoo Kilo (Kutojantie 10, 02630 Espoo)
- Forenom Hostel Helsinki Pitäjänmäki (Kornetintie 10, 00380 Helsinki)
- Forenom Hostel Helsinki Kutomotie (Kutomotie 9, 00380 Helsinki)
- Forenom Hostel Vantaa Airport (Ilmailutie 9, 01530 Vantaa)
- Forenom Hostel Vantaa Seutula (Sokkakuja 1, 01530 Vantaa)

Please see below for details of Forenom Aparthotel locations:

- Forenom Aparthotel Espoo Leppävaara (Porarinkatu 1, 02650 Espoo)
- Forenom Aparthotel Helsinki Herttoniemi (Hitsaajankatu 12, 00810 Helsinki)
  - If you wish to stay in Aparthotel locations, please contact Forenom Customer Service (please note the fixed price is only applicable to Forenom Hostels)

Type of contract: fixed-term, minimum stay 3 months.
An accommodation agreement is always made for min 3 months, and the confirmed agreement cannot be canceled or edited afterward.

Room type: Private room for 1 or 2 (10 -15 m2)
Price: 16,5 € / day / room

Reservation process:

- Book minimum 1 (one) month reservation via Forenom sales team to the location you prefer (sales@forenom.com). Please use subject Aalto University reservation on your email so our sales team knows to give you the correct price
- Extend the contract by 2 or more months. Forenom sales team may also contact you to extend the contract.
  - If you wish to make the extension with monthly invoicing, we charge 1 month deposit when making the extension. Deposit is given back after the reservation has ended and everything is okay with the room and payments. We do not charge the deposit if everything is paid all at once.
- Contract terms:
  - Forenom’s normal terms
- What does Forenom need from you when making a reservation?
  - Home address with postal code and contact details (phone & email)
  - Passport number (ID check before check-in, sensitive information will be handled according GDPR legislation)